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Covid-19 Patients Transported To Germany - Netherlands (24)
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A trauma helicopter departs to Germany with a coronavirus affected patient on board from Veldhoven Maxima medical Hospital in Veldhoven, The Netherlands on April 8, 2020. A total of 107 Dutch corona patients can use the intensive care's in 68 hospitals in the German state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A patient is transported aboard a Lifeliner 5 ambulance trauma helicopter from Jeroen Bosch Hospital to hospitals in Germany due to overcapacity in Den Bosch, the Netherlands, April 8, 2020. The Netherlands has more than 20,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including more than 2,200 deaths. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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